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It was mid-March be±'o:re the 157th Infantry and the 45th 
Division again were committed to action, this time serving 
with the 15th Corps opera ting in the provirice of j~orraine, 
J)l:rn nee. Until ldarch 13 the regiment remained in the Army 
Reserve area in the Rambervillers sector and conducted an 
extensive training program, squads and platoons engaging in 
small unit problems. Lt COL Felix Sparks, the Third :Bat
talion commander, in initiating competitive training, gave 
a three-day :pass to Paris to a full sc~uad from Company K ad
judged the best in the battalion. 

On March 6, the regiment began dry run training j_n river 
crossings and for the six days that followed, the men learn
ed to paddle boats and prrwticed embarking, debarking and 
assaulting inland by boat teams. On Sunday, March 11, the 
battalions engaged in a practice crossing of a lake in the 
vicinity of Hemming. Only accident to mar the d,::'.y's activi
tiefJ occurred in the evening when a boat loaded with men from 
Company A overturned, throwing all the occupants into the 
ws.ter. One man drowned and twelve were hospitali,:ed• 

At 1500 hours March 13, the 157th Infantry started move
ment by motor from the Army Reserve ax·ea and reached an assem
bly are2, in the vicinity of Sarregumines by 2;24.5 hours. 
'.~hroughout the f ollovvj_.ug: day the t roo:ps relaxed and made fLL 1 
preparations for the 0 eventh Army drive scheduled to pegin at 
0100 hours the mom. ing of March 15, mission of which was to 
clear all the Germc-,n defenses in tr.ie tieventh Army sec·tor west 
of the Rhine River, nenrly one hundred miles distant. The 
Thunderbird Di vision WE'.S si tua, ted on the left :flank of the 15th 
Corps and was adjoined on the left by elements of the 11th 
Corps; on the immediate right by the 1l111ird Division. 'l:he 
CL11-1underbirds were to attack with the 180th Inf antr:y on the left, 
the 157th Infantry on the right and the 179th in reserve, the 
main sweep through the towns of Obergailbach, V1attvrniler and 
Homburg and t.hrough the Siegfried line east of tl1.e Blies :diver. 
The 157th Infantry, supported by five battalions of' artillery, 
was to jump off with the Second Battalion on the left, the 1!1irst 
Batte.lion on the right and the Third Battalion in re,.:;erve. 

Information gathered through intelligence sources indicated 
that ene.ny resistance throughout the initial phase of the attrwlr 
orobE,.blv would be limited. It was exr:;ected that the Germans 
VJOU:l.d choose t O withdraw to the Siegf'ri ed def ens es behind them 
rather than attempt holding the positj_ons they occupied at ,jlLt1p-
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off time and it V'ns be.lieved cert:::d.n that they would fight 
a delr:wing action to allow tb.e ma.in body of troops to re-
tire to the fe.mous emplacements. Even the Siegfried defenses, 
Intelligence indicated, would be unable to stop the tremen-
dous attac~-~ to be hurled against tLem, hovvever, unless suppor·c
ing forces not readily avcdlable were rushed fo !'\-'lard as rein-
forcement. Intelligence reported that according to captti.red en
emy soldiers, the Germans in the 45th Division sector were 
receiving no teplacemen:ts and that some units were receiving 
supply personr1el as infantry and that supply personnel was 
being replaced by Volksturm. The noticeable lack of artillery 
fire indic2Lted tha.t the Germans were conserving ammunition and 
it was known, according to Intelligence, that the enemy had not 
more than 50 tanks and self' propelled guns in the 45th Di vis ion 
zone south of the Division objective. .0eing used as stationary 
artillery, the Germ.an armor was expected to become active after 
the attack started and it was believed certain that lacking 
suf'fj_cient reserves, the Gennans would employ the maximum 01· 
mines, obstacles and demolitions. 

As nightfall approached M:arch 14, the regiment began movi11g· 
into jrunp off position• .At 1800 hours the regimental command 
post opened in Woelfing, where the Second Battalion command post 
also was located, and the b;:_:~ttalions moved from their areas in 
the vicinity of Remelling, Sarreinsming and ~et~cing, respectively, 
closing their positions behind elements of the 44th Infantry Div
ision by 2330 hours. 

With the First Battalion on the east and the Second Battalion 
on the west of the regimental sector, the 157th Infantry jumped 
off in night attack at 0100 hours :March 15, passing through the 
71st Infantry and 114th Infantry of the 44th Division and pushing 
forward toward the northeast. Progress was slow, particularly in 
the First Battalion sector, b2cause of the extensive mine fields 
which lay in frcn t of the advancing troops. Alerted by tremendous 
concent~cations of artillery fire and by the huge searchlights 
which exposed the entire front, the enemy placed intense 20mm 
:fire from flak wagons on Compan;y A and Company .B, leadine;; the 
battalion in attack, and men from Com1,any A, unsuspectingly 
attempting to dig hasty trenches in an anti-personnel mine f'ield, 
suffered casual ties• Company }-3 remained pinned beneath flak 
fire until support4ng artillery concentrations, pounding the 
Germ.an-held areas, forced an enemy withdrawal and allowed the 
advance to continue. .By 0400 hours, Company 13 had cleared the 
woods to its front but again received 20mm fire as well as 
machine gun concentrations loosed by by-passed enem;y infantryr:1en, 
who held positions between the company's reserve and support 
platoons. Driven out with losses by Company B riflemen, the 
Germans withdrew and artillery fir·e fell in the w:; ods occupied 
by other elements of the company. 
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To assist the lJa rd pressed li'irst Battalion, tanks were sent forward during the morning and Company 13 and CompanyC ;jumped off in attack, following in the wal-;:e of any artillery preparation. In an advE:.nc e which cost the enemy the loss of t.hree ta.nks and probably two otbers, CompanyO moved into 0be:cga;ilbt:wh, bu. t v:as forced to withdraw under small arms fire from within the tovvn, heavy flak and mortar fire f'rom tl1e woods nor·th and northeast of it and self propelled fire the are a north of JJiedergailb,~,ch. Upon "vvithdrawal, the troops found that the eneny had moved around the left flank and occupied positions to the re::u'. Taien u..nder rj_fle fire, the Germans wi thdrevv, however. 
Supplied with rations, the First Battalion renewed its attack at 2130 hours and by midnight, Company G had cap tu.red Obergailb2.ch and with Company B wc:1..s pu.shing north• 
Apparently surprising the Germans, Second :Battalion, meanwhile, in a column of' Companies 111:~,11 "G, 11 and 111!1,11 made a steady advance in the wake o:f an artillery preparation placed on the woods to the front. One platoon of Company G- swung west preparatory to entering the town of Bliesbrucken, but the remainder of the battalion continued to advance against light opposition. First resistance in strength came at daylight on the edge of the G-erman frontier when Company E became engaged in a fire fight with enemy occupying the town of Niedergailbach, inside the '.l1hird Reich. Heavy fighting also broke out in JHiesbrucken, V'lhich the platoon of Company G found well defended, and at 0830 hours, the remainder of t.i:1e company received a counterattack by an estimated 70 Germans. In a lengthy excharige of fire, the enemy Yvithdrew sufferj_ng casual ties and Company G, less the platoon in Bliesbrucken, moved forward into the adjoining woods. Shortly Edter noon the platoon, having fought for tb:ree hours against enemy well emplaced on the eo,st slope of the hill nox·thwest of the town, in the orchard to the east and in .ciliesbrucken itself, was ordered to withdraw. 

Heavy fighting in the Second Battalion sector continued throughout the remainder of tJ.,e afternoon while the troops were being provided with rations and at 1548 hours, Company H received an enemy com1terattack and was forced to wi·thdraw to the woodsline. 

At 1930 hours, CompanyB began moving forward once more, attem.pt~Lng to enter Hiedergailbe,ch as Company F and Company G followed in close support. Heavy concentrations o:f machine gun, mortar and self propelled fire front the west, north and east forced the company to vlithdraw to its original position, however, and it established its defenses there for the nighc• 
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Initially in regimental reserve, elements of Third Battalion 
were committed at noon to capture ·che strongly def ended town 
of Bliesbrud:en. Company K moy·ed forw2.rd vvi th a platoon of tanks 
attached and enco1.U1ter·ed the enemy who were counterattfwking 
Company H. striking the Germans from the flank, the company 
killed or took captive every member of the enemy group, then 
pushed on to Jump off position on the outskirts of Bliesbrucken
The company attacked at 1700 hours, mo1ling in under smoke and 
entering the town from the northecJ.St while the enemy forces 
trs.veled south out of l:iliesbrucke.n, then attempted to swing be
hind. the assaulting unit. Vihile Company L moved into positj_on 
from which it blocked the flanking movement, Company K engc,,.ged 
the enemy j_n a three-hour f'i1'e fight, finally withdre.wing to 
the northeast edge of the town to begin reorgc:udzati on. 

In the day's operations, the 157th Infantry gc~ined approx
imately 3,500 yards of well defended ground, captured 80 prison
ers and inflicted sexi ous losses in personnel upon the enemy 
forces in the sectoY• 

In al.most complete contrast Wc.S the ·,:;;.ction of March 16 1 Continuing its push forward du:ring the early morning hours, tiw 
l 7th Infantry, situated. on the rig.bt flank of the 45th :Division 
sector, met only light opposition and the troops in an advance 
reminiscent of the ir,itial phse of the campaign in southern 
France, made rapid progress. Obergailb0,ch fell to the Pirst 13at
t2.lion before dawn and Second Battalion, in an attack launched 
at oeoo hours, captured the shell-shattered town of Niedergail
bach. Third Ba~talion, shortly before noon, began moving to an 
assembly e.rea in the vicird ty of Obergailbach, while elements of 
the l?S 1tL. :;:nfantry reliuved Company K on the northe:,;;:st edge of 
I:lliesbrucken. Ordered to pass t_tn·ough -che Second 3attalion late 
in the evening, the Third Battalion t:coops entrucked and began 
shuttling to an assembly E~ree. nee.r Seyweiler, where D,t dusk, 
elements of the regiment were receiving tank fire. During the 
clc,y the n.sscc.ulting comp::~nies cicq;itured 73 prisoners. 

:)n Lira,rch 17, f'o:r the second time in its combat history, 
tbe reg:Lnent cont<.!.Ct ed the f's.med Si ecfrj_ ed. em_placements, to 
wl1::Lch the GenD.an forces had withdrawn a.s te.d been 2ntic '.;edo 
.At U3Cj0 hours, Conrnanv I and Conrnenv L ·,Jassed through Second 
Battalion e.nd continu.ed to advance until 0700 hours when :Pirst 
Battalion -passed throu1;h 1-L'hircl Battalion. Moving forward in a 
colrunn of Comp8.nies },., C and D, li'irst Battalion met no opposition 
until noon when it drew small arms and mortar fire from the 
Siegfried emplacements• One l)latoon from Company :B attempted 
to clear the town of liengbach of resistance but met strong 
O];)position from enemy who Vc'ere supported by fire from Hill 32 • 
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In preps,ration for an attack, Company /1. sent patrols to -i:;he north, t11en, preceded by an artillery concentration, jumped off i.n assault during the late afternoon hours. 1J!he enemy brought heavy s.mEtll arms and shell fire to bea:r on the attacking troops and ~hey were forced to withdraw. 

Information gained from the attack and from pe.trol reports ind:Lcated that the Gerrna.ns had installed their outer defenses behind 11dragon teeth 11 which were covered by machine gun fire from bu.nlrnrs and :pillboxes emplaced to the north. Enemy artille:r;y behind the concrete defenses became active at dusk and 88m.m, 280mm and Nebelwerter fire which fell on Second Battalion troops in position in the vicinity of J:Iengsbach bro_ught casualties. At 1930 hours, Company G captured Hengsbach and pushed on towt,rd the high ground to the north. 

~.
1hroughout the morning March 11:3, supporting artillery batteries registered the emplacements lying in front of the troops on the line while enemy artillery sporadically fell in the regimental sector. At 1230 hours the artillery began a 30 minute concentaration of fire upon the concrete emplacements and at 1300 hours, :Ei1 irst and Second Battalion jumped off in attack, crossing the rolling hills to begin the initial breach of the Siegfried line. In the liiirst Battalion sector, Company C, in the face of heavy small arms, machine gun and artille:ry fire, passed through the outer ring of 11dragon teeth 11 and supported by a company of medium tanks, assaulted the pillboxes and bunkers to the north. While the tanks moved up to the "dragon teeth" and loosed direct fire upon the ports a.nd apertures of· the enemy pillboxes, i.nfantry and demolitions teams from the engineers blew a path through which the vehicles followed. Direct tank fire demolished one pillbox and eight of the emplacements fell to t.½e relentless infantry assau.l t teams. .Lloving through the breech in the line, Company A came f'orward to assist CompanyC in moIJ.,.. up operations and an armed bulldozer was brought into the area to fill the anti-tank ditch so that arm.or could cross it. As dark-ness fell, the ba.tte.lion established its defenses for the night and reorganized its companies. 

Heavy artillery fire impeded the Second Battalion advance but Company 1?, supported by a company of tcmk destroyers gained ground slowly until taken under intense small arms fire from a concrete fort approximately 100 yards long. In savage fighting, Company F overran the fort while Company E, moving up on the west flank, knocked out three pillboxes and tied in on the left flank of Company 1.P. While enemy artillery fell in the Second Battalion sector, the companies dug in their positions for the night. 



Third Battalion, meanwhile, remained in regimental reserve but toward nj_ghtfall, began :,novini.s into position behind 1!1irst Battalion, preparatory to passing through that unit the following morning. 

Throughout the hours of darkness t1ie regimental front remained quiet but at 0619 hours, March 19, vvhile the artillery was placing a concentration of fire along the enemy lines preparatory to the morning's attack, the Germans assaulted the 1!'irst Battalion troops• They were repulsed in a 20-minute action and at 0630 hours, Third Battalion passed through First Battalion to begin driving deeper into the Siegfried emplacements. In conjunction, Second Battalion renewed its attack on the concrete defenses at 1015 hours• 

Fighting desperately to prevent a break through, the Gerrr.ans placed intense concentrations of small arms and machine gun fire upon the oncoming troops, but were incapable of launching a coordinated counterattack in strength. Pressing forward against fire of all types, the :i'hird and Second Battalions overran 30 pillboxes in the day 1 s operations and penetrated completely the first defense line• Patrols from '.L1hird Battalion probed the streets of Wattweiler while the engineers filled the antitank ditch which paralleled the 11dragon teeth" and permitted armor support to move forward. While German artillery fire fell in the regim~tal sector, the troops established positions for the night and prepared to renew their attack, shortly after dawn the following morning. 

In the Second Battalion sector, that evening, infant~J f ou.nd a. deserted pillbox in vv'hich was set. up a German switchboard, still in full operation. J~xploi ting the advantage it afforded, I;,lajor Robert Slyter, t.i:rn regimental S-2, sent forward First Lieutenant Fritz Schnai·ctacher and Second Lieutenant :Pred Kaufman, interrogators, to listen to the conversations coming over the wires. 

'.i:he two officers, both nai:;ive Germans, remained in the solitude or the huge concrete structure f' or two hours ga:tJ:1ering data, the importance of' V\bich they fctiled. to realize until two days later. 

11~[.l}iere were man,y calls going through the board, 11Lt• Schnaittacher reported, 11but we were able to hear well on only one line. A German offj_cer, whom we determined to be an SS captain, Yvas issuing OI'ders to the troops occupying the positions in front o:t· us and we heard him tell them to destroy all the telephones in the bunlrnrs, ei·cher with hand grenades or c:Lxes, and to gas up all their vehicles in preparation for a move. i'he trucks were to gas up, he said, at Klei.nbunderbach, a town 
r 
0 



about 20 kilometers distant, and t.i.1e G-errnan troops were to ~et it bv force if necessar·y"• There would be a con~rol point C) V ' 
C 

-
at Harsbert on the way to La:nd.sturl, he said, and everything left behind was to be destroyed before they moved at 2300 hours. 

11We reported what we'd lee,rned to :Major Slyter at 2~~50 hours and he got i:n touch with Division and Air Liaison. '.L1he l,1st we heard of thw whole thing was that night fighters had been sent out and that they'd plc.,stered a German convoy of vehicles which extended three-abreast for miles•" 

Only a few scattered rounds of artillery and mortc\r fire fell in the regimental sector during the early morning hours o:f March 20 as the Germans brol-rn contact with the attacking forces and attempted to retreat into the depths of the Fatherland. It had taken the enemy nine yea.rs to pre pare the Siegfried defenses which the 157th Infantry and o·the1· Seventh Arrny units had overrun in less than a weelc, although it had been expected th,,ot it might take three months to breach the famed defenses. And the entire opera·tion had been accomplished with but one-third of the casualties the regiment had suffered during the drive across the plains of Anzio nearly a year bef>re, when the Allies smashed a less :formidable line• Reports indic2"ted that the s.1.hiI·d Army, on the left, was branching behind the enen~y :forces op 1Josing the Seventh Army and pocketing tlle Germans who lay between. 
In the regimental sector, Second Battalion met opposition during the afternoon when the troops received machine gun, mortar and anti-tank fire from the hills south of Kirrberg but in a swift advance, the companies brushed the resistance aside and caught the Germans defending the town completely ·by surprise, capturing nearly 350 prisoners, several artillery pieces and much equipment in a brief ba-ct le-

First Battalion, during the afternoon, suffered the loss of the Battalion. S-3, Captain William 'J.1 • :Sarnes, who with the acting Battalion Commander, ivlajor Charles Edwards, and several enlisted men, was investigating a manned c2"ve wl1ere h,::,d been placed thousands of liters of gasoline• Vvhen one of the men fired into ·che pillbox the gasloline exploe.ed and sheets of flame enveloped the group, burj'ning Captain Barnes and tlJ.ree others seriously. Of the four only one lived• 

fhus began one oi" the most spectacular advances in which the 157th Infantry ever llecd taken part. Typical i.nfantry men, no1)od.y wanted to vmlk so the adv;:mcing doughboys commandeered bicycles, motorcyd.es and abandoned t ruclrn to chase tl1e fleeing ene.my. Ger,ncu1s 2.ttem:pt:Lng to defend. the town of irW,rtinsl1ohe we:ce overru.L by a t:i. de of bf.;.T;tle weary G-Is who had found. new soirit in a virtual lv unonoosed adve,nce aad in be:i.nM· solidlv sitc:i.ato"'. on 
V .,. -

~ V J.<· 1_ Hitler's s2.cred soil v,here the damage tl1ey inflicted now hurt the ;dght people• 
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}lundre ds of German prj_sonen~; fi 1.eo. b:-' ck to thE'; rec:.r for procr.3ss
in,~:·, some of the more ~·ortm12.te ones ridint; in crowded tnwks 
whi1e others walked. CompletelJ overrun, t11ey su1Tendered in 
c~ro·11·n·-3 "'r1·d: J·,··1 v,1 ·,r·1,r ji1c;t·:nces ·:inue··red di 0 • 0,1'")0inted beCc.:•US(" 110 one b-· ....---_;__v 1-, 1..-<, _,1. .• L~,._<,....:,, ... -:) _J.. 1-.J c~.. t_,.~.t~...,, i...., .. _,_ UL.•,.'i::" .L ..,. ,. _. 
p21.id cmy a·ctenti on to them• Straggling (}ermc:·.ns, st ill we:.-n·ing 
th<:d.r grey-c;reen uniforms and surrender ca:;;s, wandered. aimlessly 
about, vv.·,:.tching in dc:zed amazement the flood of tr:oops, supplies 
and equi nme.nt sweeDing p<'>,st them toward t.r1e we st bank of the 
Hhine Hi ver. Ci vilim1s·; the first the regiment2.l troops had 
encountered in great m:unbers in Germany, also vv2.tchecl and wonde:eed · 

By .March 23 the 157th Infantry with other Seventh J.rmy 
elements had reached the Rhine and. was situated in the vicinity 
of the city of Westhofen, through which '..L'hi:cd and Seventh Army 
convoys continued to pass in Elll endless stream. :;1hile the 157th 
Infc;.nt:ry out posted the western bank of the :river, the remainder 
of the Division prepared to make a crossing in conjunction vdth 
the Third Division on the right flank. 

At 0200 hours the morning of 26 I\'Iarch, 1945, while German 
sircraft hovered overhead drawing :flak fire wm .. cn downed two 
planes, the 179th Infantry and the ld(J"t.i1 Infantr;v- launched the 
45th ])ivision attack against the en.emy positions on the east 
bank oft.he Rhine River• Crossing the quart0r-mile stretch of 
water in assault boats c:,,nd with no protective artille:cy con
centration preceding them, the troops took the enemy by surprise 
and it we.s not until the boats had been emptied and were return
ing to the opposite bank that intense mortar fire fell into the 
Division sector• 'l111ou.gh 50 of the boats were damaged,many beyond 
repair, t~1e main body of assault troops had gained the fooT;hold 
which doomed the enemy position and by morning the '.i:hunderbirds 
had pressed inland from the river nearly two miles •• In Division 
reserve, the 157th Infantry began crossing the Fi.nine at 1100 
hours, the entir·e First Battalion reaching the east bank by 1250 
hours. By nightfall all the battalions had made the crossing 
and Second and '.rhird Battalions were making preparat:Lons to launch 
a coordinated attack the following morning. 

~he two battalions moved off in attack at 07)0 hours, March 
27, in the wake of elements of General :Patton's 'Third Army, 
meeting no opr,Josi tion. White flags of surrender appeared j_n 
the towns of Georgenkausen, H.einheim, and Spachbru.cirnn as the 
troops pushed through, some walking, others riding tanks and tank 
destroyers as they had during the drive through southern France. 
one patrol from '.third Battalion observed a train moving into 
Gr-:Siederau and called for tank destroyer fire to be placed upon 
j_ t. Ci.1hough the train was unhit, it · backed hastily out of the 
town. 11I1e patrol then ventured. into G-r-Unst;;:,dt and captured a 
hospital in \'\h ich were several G-erman patients. by nightfall, 
patrols from both battalions had reached the Main Hiver, where 
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enemy co v..ld. be seen on the east bank• 

At 2130 l1m1rs that nigl1t ti1e enemy iJrought f'orward a 
louds:qeaidng system and. began tu1.king to '.I1hird -82ttalion troops 
who were situated across :the river from t1ie town of Heinheim• 
Imoressi ve catervv:c'.lings of 11Achtung, Ac.t1tung 11 intermixed viii th 
womens screams, however, had little psychological effect on the 
troops, most of whom couldn't understa.nd wh:,:t was being said awl 

were too tired to lj_sten carefully anyhow• 

The advance contj_nu.ed LHlO;_:ipo sed tlJ.rou.ghout the morning of 
March 28 as the three rifle battalions made long shu.ttles toward 
the towns of Aschaf'f enburg and 0chweinheim, reportedly cleared 
several dr::ys before by Third Anny forces. Third and 3eco nd 
Battalions crossed. the Main River on the planked ra:i.lroad bridge, 
·then in attacking Schweinheim and Asclls,J:fenburg re spectj_vely, 
encountered. heavy sniper and machi.tH:J gun fire. In regimental 
reserve, first Battalion was ordered to cross the river at lj)O 
hours and w2-...s committed in attack on the morth flank of '.1~hird 
Battalion. Moving forward, Company C, in the lead, came under he~,:.v-J 
sniper fire and upon regimental order, held up its c,,dvc:,nce. 
The batt2.lion,i tied in w:i. th Jecond and '.£1hir d BattEtl ions and 
established its position for the night. 

Infor.m£!ti on gathered from ci vilic:n and pe.trol reportr:! in
dicated that the unexpected resistance had bee:. hastily planned 
and that the main defenders were a few hundred un-trained yo~ng 
Germans who we're under tue command of a capt,=dn• Under the threat 
that the towns would be blovm up, the civilians Lad taken in tneir 
white flags, it was reported, and Germans j_n some force occupied 
rein:fo reed barr2,cks where of:fi cer candid2,t es had been trcdned. 
Irouses had been converted into pillboxes and with limi·i,ed 
i?.rtillery, mortars and anti-tank guns to support them, the Ger.mans 
were pledged to defend their posit-ions to the utmost. 

\ 
1l1luit afternoon, regimental .headquarters personnel we:.ee 

not::i.fi ed oi' the location of .A German wcu·ehouse in which were 
stored thous:=;_nds of caseb, of Cognac, Benedictine, Champagne 
and other liqllirs • In some of the most su.ccess:ful requisitioning 
in which the regtmeni:; ever had engaged, a group of' o::f:'fic ere c,.nd 
enlisted men at dusk ventlU' ed ahead of· the lines and retu.rned. with 
3C to L].O cc;,ses of the precious liquids. 1i1or tvvo days following 
truckloads liquor such c'.S virtually was impossible to bbtr,;in in 
1?aris, London or the cities j_n the United Stutes, were hauled to 
the forward troops• one battalion issued 26 cases of cogn;,;:;,c to 
each company. 

Also located was a German u10tor pool in which sc?,t 18 one and 
one-half ton }vord trucks, none of vhich s.hovved having been driven 
more than 20 kilometers. the tntck s lacked ~ires and batteries 
but with GI ingenu.ity, regimental personnel towed them out of the 
pool while under the cover of di':.'.rkness e,nd by the :fallowing night 
had them equ.ip:ped and running. 
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In a drizzling rain, '.rhird Battalion, wi·ch Company L and 
Com})C.,ny I ab:ceast, jwnped o:f:f in attack upon Schv1ei.nt1eim, meetinc 
he:,vy concentr.,-;.tions of small arms and mortar fire before it 
reached the edge of the tovm. :Pressing forward, elements of 
both companies had moved into the streets by 083G hours meeting 
stubbornly resisting Germans, who, [:issistea by civili1cons, en
g2ged t:i:1em j_n house to hou.se fight:Lnt;• Compru1y C was committed 
on the 'l1hird J:3ettalion left flank but also met desperate resist2.nce 
and was able to make only limited gains. ,ihile all i;he artille:cy 
available was poured into the towns, the butt al ions established 
positions for the night and prepa.red to renevv their assaults tl1e 
:following morning. Heavy caliber rirtillery, 88mm and nortc:J.r fire 
fell upon the troops dt:1.rint':, the hours of darkness. 

!::,hortly ,,dter m:;_dnight 1 the en En1y, ia strength of approxi
msc.t elv 5U men, attacked OomJan~r K, f,:i.lling back only Ec.:tter a 
heav"]/ f';Lre f'i gh t. ~rhe Germ2n s ~ in strength of 60 t~ 7'.5 .men, agaj_n 
lu.unched an assault upon the compan1 2.t Uj2G l':1our s, infliccinL and 
:::mffering serious losses beiore retir·ing wider heavy fir·e t;wo 1101.n·s 

later• At approximately -i;he sawe tirn.e Company L received an 
D.ttack by an estimated 170 Ge:rm2~ns, who, ''"betted by an ene.my patrol 
which vvorKed to the rear of the compr::iiy, pl2-,ced -r;he unit in 
serious difficulty until b.c1e c1..p{1roaci1 of daylight, vinen f'ire of 
,111 typer3 forced th c op )Of,iug forces j_nto v'1i chdrs,wal. 

At C7 45 hours the rnurlcy morni,je, o:C Llar·cJ.1 ;50, 'l'llird Di::;, ttalion 
begc.n .•01.tt1:0 cking ·i;hrouglJ ti:1.e streets of Schweinheim, meeting 
intense resistance L-i :~ ,use to hocLE'.e f"ig:ht:L Oomp:::rn.y I ::,nd 
Co,np,-;ny L, j_n · a mo~cni11i~ o:t LnLe:r,. se ~;1.cti on, n10.de sl ov1 _pTogres s, 
the.m cs t 1L::15 l:,_ours, Coj:1pany X reported engaging an estirm ted 
300 enemy who were situ.::cted on c1 hill to its rear. In an as,;:;aul t 
upon the Ger.man :positions, the com1)211y :forced the stubborn forces 
to dispe..rse, lH,tlf' oi' the enemy troops movint: to1iv2.rd Cou1r)~1.ny 1, 
w:1.ich tool,: then1 under fire an,L roLJ.ted them. once rnore, ca::xturing 
jC. iJrj_sonerEi. .t{esj_s te:.:ice iffuned.i ely ciecreaE,ed 2,11d oy night:Call 
Com,)any I ::,nd Com;)Dn,~, _( c c o;,_cJJ.ed t11e last rovi/ of J10uses in t.he 
tov,n. n obstacle rer11G.ining vn.is the group of' heavily fortifi<-:)d 
barracks on the eostern ed.e,;o of· Jcnwej_n.neim• 

In the 0econcl 13:a.ttE,,l:Lon sect or, Comr;uny G and Company :i; 
made J. irn.ited 1n'ogress in street .cj_ghtins in Asch~tffenburg meeting 
he1:~vy snipe:r fjlJd. .mortc,r fi:ce. 1a 18j(, hours elements of the 64th 
JJ'igl:tt er ·;,1ing f'l-ew r:: bombing and straffing mission over tlie city, 
blasting the ce,stle, known to be an en e,11y command })Ost and ma chine 
gunning the Gexrnc:,n -oositi.ons Which la,r along the ee,st side of the 
tietin River. Limit ed. flak fire met th~ aer:i..al att c:i.ek• 

While friendly a ircrcLf t, taking adve.ntc1cge o:f a sudden change 
in vre the r, pummeled both Sch weinheim and Aschc.ffenbure,;, the 1 ij'(th 
Inf2.n-cry agr:1.i n renewed its e. ttaclrn upon the two towns the morning 
o:f M>rch :51 • !froops fighting in iLSCl1affenburg still were unable 
to make gc:d.mi, but the heaviest fighting oecurred in Cchweinheim, 
w1iere trJ.e Tl1i rd 13,;rttc:tlion att;empted ·to c leur t;he i, mv n of enemJ • 
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_..~ve:cv ho11se ycr,::,s .,_, d·ef'enc:i·ve- -r·osi· ·1-·1· 01·1· n•1c'l (\e:r··e1'''J:lS G':''V8 JTI'o'·-y,;J :"-· ,.,... ,~ u~ v~ ~-. .t! l, . c~"-L J ..,J. C.A.. c:;.-.--, .,:;.; t_...L .1..1,.,l 

room by roo,n, frequently snealring back to ::snipe ,,,t the advancing 
troops f rorn the re:.::'.r• Vd.1Lle Arnerj_can artillery leveled. linildj.nt;E:5 
c.he::•d o:f the hard prerwed .inf,;1ntryrr1en, nu.ndreds of rounds of 
Ge:Y·ma.n mortar fire im_peded. the adv2,nce. .:B1rom 120C to 15UU rou1Hls 
:::done :Cell in the no:cthe::,ste:cn a:nd e,~·.stern oa:cts of cbe town and 
et one ti.me 2C1G rou.nds fell on the '.l.'hird J.5cd;tc·,lion position during 
a 15-minute interval• By nig~tfall, however, the companiel, 
hc.w:Lng suffered heavy losses, had clef:red a11 but tne nort11ern moi__:;c 
houses ,,nd ,still under an intense volume of small e,rrns aud. mortar 
Jire, established their positions :tor t_, e night. 

During the af't ernoon Gaptcdn Anse f5peairs, the regimental 
adjutant, dropped a min1eogrc phed ultixnatum from a Piper Cub into 
As chuff enburg. 'I'he do cu·r:ent read as follows: 

TO TEE COHIJVIJU~DANT OH ·THE 
Clr_t:'." 0.1? ASUflA]'J?:BJ\BUHG 

Asc:T.Al:':B1Eh:SURG A/M 

Your situatj.on is horJeless. our superiority in men and 
material is overpowering. 

You ::n'e offered herewith the opportunity, by accepting uri- _ 
conditional surrender, to save the lives and property of countless 
civilians. r:1.1he conditions of' the Geneva Convention are assured to 
you and to your ga.rrison. 

'.Lhe following is requer:Jted immediately upon receipt of this 
message. 

lo the raising oi' the White E1lc1.g on the 1:;ngineer Barracks. 

2. 1I.1l1e sending of a delegc:,.tion under a white fla.g which will 
be authorized to negotiate for the conclusion of the capitulation 
of Aschaffenburg. 

Should you. refuse to accept these conq.i tions, we shall be 
forced to level i~schaffenburg. 

The fate of Aschaffenburg is in your hands. 

Battalion and regimental staffs awaited results. 
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1 
2 
3 
L~ 
r·· 
,J 

6 
7 
c-. 
0 

9 
lC! 
11 
12 2 Officers 
13 1 
14 
15 5 42 80 
16 15 12 73 2 
17 4 27 
lEl 4 48 '/8 
19 3 66 146 3 Officers 
20 5 16 
21 5 11 280 
22 3 90 
25 64 
24- 31 2 Officers 
25 73 
26 12 
27 15 
28 l 21 6 
29 3 4 56 3 
30 10 17 105 
31 JO -U 74 

~COTAL 57 6 334 1130 9 



IIBADQUi1.h:i1J~IU3 157 Ti~: HUYd!~ciff ( HIFL}~) 
Ji'OR'.rY J::1 Il!'TL Il1FAL'.l:RY DIVIS ION" 

APO 45, U. Ll. AIL-~Y 

/srh 

HOS '.l1EH 01!1 LEY PEt:~ S ONNEL 

m~ GI \J:i! ETA 1 HE ADQUAHTER.S 

O'BRIEN, Walter p. 
BROWN, Laurence C • 
r::PEAIR S'; Anse H • 
SLYTER, Hobert C. 
CAI{ROLL, Js.mes R• 
SHIRK, Minors. 

KRIEGER, Ralph YI. / 
ED~ARDS, Charles R. 
GOODNER, John D. Jr. 
CU'l:IiE;R , Raymond H • 

SI;corm BATTALION 

HJEILL,iAli :, Gus M • 
ViDCOFF, V!illj_an1 H. 
BRUNO, David 
DAVIS, l'homas Vi• 

SPARKS, f'elix L 
KE~?SLE:R., George D • 
UNTE RB.ER m~;R , Jean M. 
r,i/\ L"1·.'"IT/G·ll(l '\! ;r:1· 111' S l\ • 
J_.L.1. J...i~ J.,1 __ .L. ' n 

BOJ~S}DL, J'acob V/. 

0-6413 
0-20876 
0-488346 
0-404180 
U-123~-656 
0-397881 

0-405796 
0-12c34683 
0-438890 
0-1296822 

0-1289015 
U-128)524 
0-128938) 
0-1284-673 

0-386497 
0-427849 
0-1500~1'.:)4 
0-1692566 
0-1284638 

PlWMOTIONS 

Capt to Maj 

Colonel 
Lt Col 
Capt 
Major 
Major 
Capt 

Lt Col 
Major 
Capt 
1st .1.1t. 

Ivlaj or 
Capt 
1st Lt 
Capt 

Lt Col 
Major 
1st Lt 
1st J .. F· 

L, 

1st Lt. 

RA 
RA 
.4."US 
AUS 
i1.US 
NG-US 

AUS 
JLDS 
ORC 
AUS 

.AUS 
AUS 
AUS 
L .. lJG 

ORC 
AUS 
1\.U·s 
AUS 
.AUS 

Commanding 
Bx 0 
S-1 
S-2 
S-3 
S-4 

Commanding 
Ex O• 
S-1 
S-2 

Commanding 
Ex 0 
S-1 
8-j 

Cormncmding 
Ex 0 
S-1 
S-2 
S-3 

SLY'i'EH, Robert C•, 0'-~04-ldO, Inf. 

ls t Lt to Oaut 

C/,.ETt;.H, Martin s., 01306784, Inf' LEE, Wil·ton A•, 0349:581, Inf 

2nd lit to 1st Lt 

OAI'J.rn, ,James 1~., 02055080, Inf KING, Reginal, 01692541, Inf' 

ET· 10S}:!Y, Robert H•, 01692519, MAC SEITII, Earol11 v.,, 01692520, Io'IJ\.C 
// /, 

JTor ti1e Cornmandint__~ -~icei~ /!,.,/;/, 
---. ___ '-" ~;_, 'r LA.,-~-L. -

:-_ -HA ~~IWJ,,f'j. C IRROHE, 
(1st Lt ·tt/ 157th Inf. 
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